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Video Conferencing

Collaboration Services
Premium cloud‐based collaboration
services make doing business easier.
Audio Conferencing
Enhance your remote collaboration and virtual events with
crystal clear audio
Simple and easy audio conferencing, for small meetings or
large events, at anytime, anywhere. On‐demand, self‐
service audio conferencing is available 24/7 for an
unlimited number of participants. With local live
assistance, audio conferencing is the perfect solution for
collaborating with your colleagues and business contacts
around the globe.






Travel expense savings with instant global
conference access
Crystal clear and stable audio for efficient
conference calls
Local live assistance to help you and your
participants in conference
Global access with local country numbers for
international attendees
Additional security with optional single‐use PIN
codes

Add facial expressions and emotions to really get your
message across
Video conferencing is a new generation of conferencing,
accessible online on a secure private cloud. With High
Definition image quality, this service offers truly life‐like,
face‐to‐face virtual collaboration that is instantly
available without reservation. Utilize natural face‐to‐
face virtual communication and collaboration to boost
your business efficiency.






Web Conferencing
Improve collaboration by sharing documents live via the web
Easily share your computer screen, documents and
applications online in real‐time so you can start working
with remote colleagues and partners in seconds,
wherever they are. Meet ‘face‐to‐face’ with fully
integrated video conferencing so you can see who
you’re speaking to and how they respond.
Audio conferencing can become a challenge when
discussing a document or attending a presentation
without visual support. With our web conferencing
services, you can share documents, applications or your
computer screen and even allow other participants to
control your computer from a remote location.







accesspointinc.com

Increase the impact of your communication
with virtual face‐to‐face meetings
Improve the productivity and mobility of your
entire workforce
Facilitate end‐user adoption with a web‐based
intuitive interface
Reduce your operational costs with low
infrastructure investment
Secure your communications

Instant access over the Internet without
software installation
Quick adoption thanks to a user‐friendly
interface
Improved communication efficiency with
superior audio quality
Visual sharing on the move from any mobile
device
24x7 live assistance
Cost effective web solution with inclusive video
conferencing
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